Recent genome-wide association (GWA) studies have identified dozens of common variants associated with adult height. However, it is unknown how these variants influence height growth during childhood. We derived peak height velocity in infancy (PHV1) and puberty (PHV2) and timing of pubertal height growth spurt from parametric growth curves fitted to longitudinal height growth data to test their association with known height variants. The study consisted of N = 3,538 singletons from the prospective Northern Finland Birth Cohort 1966 with genotype data and frequent height measurements (on average 20 measurements per person) from 0-20 years. Twenty-six of the 48 variants tested associated with adult height (p,0.05, adjusted for sex and principal components) in this sample, all in the same direction as in previous GWA scans. Seven SNPs in or near the genes HHIP, DLEU7, UQCC, SF3B4/SV2A, LCORL, and HIST1H1D associated with PHV1 and five SNPs in or near SOCS2, SF3B4/SV2A, C17orf67, CABLES1, and DOT1L with PHV2 (p,0.05). We formally tested variants for interaction with age (infancy versus puberty) and found biologically meaningful evidence for an age-dependent effect for the SNP in SOCS2 (p = 0.0030) and for the SNP in HHIP (p = 0.045). We did not have similar prior evidence for the association between height variants and timing of pubertal height growth spurt as we had for PHVs, and none of the associations were statistically significant after correction for multiple testing. The fact that in this sample, less than half of the variants associated with adult height had a measurable effect on PHV1 or PHV2 is likely to reflect limited power to detect these associations in this dataset. Our study is the first genetic association analysis on longitudinal height growth in a prospective cohort from birth to adulthood and gives grounding for future research on the genetic regulation of human height during different periods of growth.
Introduction
Height is a continuous complex trait which family and twin studies suggest is 80-90% heritable [1] [2] [3] . Recent genome-wide association (GWA) studies have found and replicated associations between common genetic variants from several genomic regions and adult height [4] [5] [6] [7] . Each of the variants typically has only a small (,0.2-0.6 cm/allele) effect on height [4] . Some of the SNPs identified lie in genes which are related to rare and severe monogenic syndromes impacting height in humans, or that can cause growth defects in mice when mutated [4] .
Patterns of height growth vary from infancy to early adulthood and are controlled by a number of interacting mechanisms. The fastest gain is observed during the first year of life, followed by a period of slower growth, with another peak in puberty [8] .
Longitudinal height growth analysis involves individual growth curve fitting and derivation of growth parameters from the fitted curves. Commonly derived biologically meaningful growth parameters include peak velocities at periods of fast growth and the timing of these peaks [8, 9] . The choice of periods of fast growth is based on prior knowledge of the biological regulation of height growth during these periods [10, 11] .
Nutritional factors are known to have a considerable role in infancy whereas sex steroids and other hormones strongly regulate height growth in adolescence [12, 13] . This indicates that different biological pathways are involved in the augmentation of height at different stages of growth [10, 14] . We therefore expect that different patterns of genetic variation are associated with regulation of height growth at different stages, specifically at the two stages of fast growth: infancy and puberty. This hypothesis has been introduced before [15] but it has not yet been explored in population based genetic association studies. This is the first study to evaluate the effect of genetic variants on different stages of height growth in a large prospective cohort from birth to adulthood. We assessed the associations between variants identified for adult height in GWA studies [4] [5] [6] [7] and peak height velocities in infancy (PHV1) and puberty (PHV2) and two measures of timing of pubertal growth spurt: age at height growth spurt take-off (ATO) and age at peak height velocity in puberty (age at PHV2). These parameters were derived from longitudinal height growth measurements from birth until adulthood (on average 20 measurements per person) in the Northern Finland Birth Cohort 1966 (NFBC1966). The association between these variants and adult height in this sample was also assessed. Table 1 describes the growth outcomes in the NFBC1966. Males had a greater birth length, PHV1 and PHV2 while females had about two years earlier timing of pubertal growth spurt, measured by ATO and age at PHV2 (see Figure 1 which also shows how height velocity varies by age and sex between 8 and 16 years). The correlations between derived growth parameters and birth measures, adult height and body mass index (BMI) and age at menarche are as expected, showing internal consistency (Text S1, Table S1 ). For example, age at PHV2 had a correlation of r = 0.58 with age at menarche in girls and a weaker but still robust (p,0.0001) inverse correlation with BMI at 31 y in both sexes (r = 20.19 in girls, r = 20.17 in boys). Adult height was more strongly correlated with PHV1 (r = 0.45 in girls, r = 0.46 in boys) than PHV2 (r = 0.14 in girls, r = 0.09 in boys) whereas age at PHV2 did not have a correlation with adult height at p,0.05 level. Table 2 shows the associations between all SNPs, growth parameters and adult height from additive models per adult height increasing allele identified in previous studies. To assess agedependent effects of the variants on growth velocity, the p-value for interaction between the SNP and age (puberty vs. infancy) on PHV is shown. The interaction analyses formally tested the hypothesis that different genetic variants are involved in height growth regulation at different stages of life. Due to a high correlation between ATO and age at PHV2 (Table S1) , genetic associations for ATO are omitted from Table 2 but the main results are reported in the text. All the analyses were adjusted for sex and principal components (PCs; see Materials and Methods: Statistical Analyses) but not for socio-economic status (SES), birth length or gestational age since the additional adjustment for these variables did not essentially change the results. Table S2 shows further information on these SNPs, including SNP and gene information and allele frequencies. To assess statistical significance, we use p,0.05 significance level for adult height, PHV1, PHV2 and the age-SNP interaction on PHV. For the age at PHV2 and ATO association analyses and for sex-SNP interactions we use Bonferroni-corrected significance level of p,0.0011 level (see Materials and Methods: Statistical Analyses) because of weaker a priori evidence for the existence of the associations.
Results
Based on LD in the NFBC1966, the 48 SNPs analysed represent 44 independent signals in 43 loci (see Materials and Methods: Genotyping of SNPs). Twenty-four of the 44 signals (corresponding to 26 of the 48 SNPs) associated (p,0.05) with adult height ( Table 2 ). All of them had the same direction of effect as identified in GWA studies [4] [5] [6] .
Seven SNPs in or adjacent to the genes SF3B4/SV2A, LCORL, UQCC, DLEU7, HHIP and HIST1H1D showed an association (p,0.05) with PHV1 ( Table 2 ). All these SNPs except rs6854783 in HHIP were also associated with adult height in our study. All the SNP-PHV1 associations were in the same direction as SNP associations with adult height in the previous GWA studies and in the current study.
Five SNPs in or adjacent to the genes SF3B4/SV2A, SOCS2, C17orf67, CABLES1 and DOT1L were associated at p,0.05 significance level with PHV2 (Table 2) . Of these, three (related to SF3B4/SV2A, SOCS2 and C17orf67) associated with adult height in our sample. All five associated in the same direction as with adult
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height in the previous studies and in our study. Two of the five (related to SOCS2, CABLES1) and two additional SNPs (related to CDK6, C6orf106) associated with timing of pubertal growth spurt (ATO and/or age at PVH2) at p,0.05. However, as we did not have a similar prior evidence for association with the timing of height growth spurt as for height velocities, we cannot declare even the strongest association with age at PHV2 (C6orf106, p = 0.0057) statistically significant after a Bonferroni correction for multiple testing.
Only SNP rs11205277 upstream of SF3B4/SV2A showed significant evidence for an association with both PHV1 and PHV2. SNP rs6830062 in LCORL had a similar effect size on PHV1 (beta 0.74%, 95% CI 0.19 to 1.21%) and PHV2 (0.88%, 20.44 to 2.17%) as had SNP rs6842303 in the same gene (PHV1 beta 0.38%, 0.01 to 0.76%, PHV2 beta 0.30%, 20.58 to 1.19%). The associations in LCORL were statistically significant for PHV1, but not PHV2, which may reflect inadequate power to detect association with PHV2.
Interaction between SNP and age on PHV was detected for four SNPs that had a main effect (p,0.05) on PHV1 and/or PHV2 ( Table 2 ). For SNPs rs6854783 in HHIP and rs10946808 in HIST1H1D adult height increasing alleles increased PHV in infancy but not in puberty (p = 0.045 and 0.0093). SNPs rs11107116 (in SOCS2, see Figure 1 for velocity by genotype and age), and rs12459350 (DOT1L), showed an effect on PHV in puberty but not in infancy (p = 0.0030 and 0.047). Given the strong biological argument for differential effects at different ages [14] , we considered the SOCS2 and HIST1H1D interactions as suggestive and we also found a possible biological explanation for the SOCS2 interaction. The HHIP and DOT1L interactions are borderline significant (just below p,0.05) but for the former there is also a possible biological explanation (see Discussion).
The interaction between sex and SNP effects on growth was investigated due to differences in growth parameters (see Table 1 ). We did not observe any statistically significant sex-SNP interactions on any of the outcomes after Bonferroni correction (at Table S2 ). Adult height increasing allele (T) is associated with higher PHV2 and earlier timing of pubertal height growth spurt. doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1000409.g001 Table 2 . Associations between SNPs and adult height, peak height velocity in infancy (PHV1) and puberty (PHV2) and age at PHV2. . The smallest p-value was observed for SNP rs2814933 (C6orf106) which could be associated with timing of pubertal growth spurt in males (age at PHV2 beta = 0.16 years) while in females there is no effect (age at PHV2 beta = 20.003 years; sex interaction p = 0.003). Due to only few interactions that were not significant after Bonferroni correction, the results are shown as sex-adjusted for all SNPs in Table 2 .
Discussion
Our study is the first genetic association study on longitudinal height growth in a large prospective cohort study from birth to adulthood. Frequent height measurements (on average 20 measurements/person) with exact measurement times were obtained from health clinic records. The data are representative of the original cohort and thus the population of Northern Finland (see Representativeness in Materials and Methods). Frequent height measurements from birth to adulthood are rarely available in large population based studies and this makes replication of the results challenging. Fitting similar models and deriving similar phenotypes across study populations would be required to ensure comparability of the results. This is, however, impossible without dense measurement points. One possibility in the future is to combine several smaller studies with dense height growth measurements for replication and meta-analysis.
The analyses show high internal quality of the parameters derived from the growth curve models based on their associations with observed birth measures, height, BMI and age at menarche. However, some assumptions had to be made to account for random variation associated with the derived parameters. The weighting of the SNP association analyses by the number of measurements per person within the age period in question assumes that the reliability of the growth data has a proportional relationship with the frequency of measurements taken within the age period, and that the measurement accuracy does not depend on the frequency of the measurements taken. Although these seem reasonable assumptions, they are difficult to verify using this data alone. Ideally the analyses would be weighted by the inverse of the variance attached to the phenotypes derived from the growth models. However, the variances for the derived outcomes could not be directly estimated from the models and we used weighting by the number of measurements as a proxy.
We chose a standard parametric approach to model longitudinal growth. This has the advantage of natural biological interpretability of the parameters obtained from the fitted models [9] , and appeared to fit our data well. There are a number of alternative approaches, for instance smoothing or regression cubic splines; these are easy to fit but the interpretation of parameters poses challenges, as does the selection of the degree of smoothness to be enforced. We attempted to fit models based on cubic smoothing splines [16] to these data, but found the results difficult to interpret and sensitive to the number and location of knots selected, and therefore present only the results for the parametric growth models.
The results of the model comparison in the NFBC1966 for infant height were consistent with the model comparison on early weight growth in another study [17] in Congolese infants, where the Reed1 model showed the best fit. As far as we know, there are no published model comparisons for early height growth in other studies. For the whole period of growth from birth into adulthood, the superiority of the JPPS model over slightly simpler parametric models such as the Preece and Baines (PB1) and modified Shohoji and Sasaki (SSC) models has been described elsewhere [18] , and was not tested in our data set. As expected, JPA-2 fitted better than JPPS into our data. The high correlation between ATO and age at PHV2 (Table S1 ) estimated from the JPA-2 model largely explains the similarities in the results between the two phenotypes. There was also a moderately high inverse correlation between PHV in puberty with the timing of pubertal height growth spurt. This may contribute to some overlap in the genetic association results, and has to be acknowledged in the interpretation of the results.
The power to detect an effect size of 0.46 cm per allele with adult height was 60% at level p,0.05 using MAF = 0.31 (average MAF among the 48 SNPs) and an additive genetic model. This contributes to the fact that almost half of the signals were not replicated in our study since the known height variants tested typically have a 0.2-0.6 cm per allele effect size.
The statistical power was slightly lower to identify similar effect sizes for PHV in infancy and puberty, and even lower to identify age-SNP interactions. Despite this, we found an interaction with a p-value of 0.0030 that together with a meaningful biological explanation gives suggestive evidence for a differential SNP effect by age. This SNP lies in SOCS2 (Suppressors of cytokine signalling 2) which is a negative regulator of cytokine and cytokine hormone signalling via JAK/STAT pathways, and one of its functions is to influence growth and development through effects on growth hormone/IGF-1 signalling [19] . Estrogen has been shown to induce SOCS2 expression in vitro, with a subsequent decrease in JAK-STAT signalling in response to growth hormone [20] . This potential role for SOCS2 in the interplay between steroid hormones and growth, could explain the association we observe between SOCS2 variation and growth velocity during puberty. The lack of association in early infancy could be explained by the fact that height growth is not yet dependent on growth hormone at that age [14] . Also, we found a possible biological explanation for the interaction (p = 0.045) for the SNP in HHIP (Hedgehog interacting protein), suggesting an effect on PHV in infancy but not in puberty. HHIP is a component of the hedgehog signal transduction pathway involved in embryogenesis and development [21] . This pathway influences the transcription of many target genes and is important for development of many tissues and organs. It is important in early embryogenesis and cell proliferation, including limb and central nervous system development [21, 22] . Therefore it seems plausible that variants in HHIP would only play a role in early infancy but not in puberty. However, since the HHIP interaction does not appear to be very strong in our data, this result needs replication.
All analyses are adjusted for sex and principal components. Results are sorted by effect sizes: ten largest for PHV1 at the top followed by remaining of ten largest for PHV2 and age at PHV2, followed by the remaining SNPs in arbitrary order. The SNPs with associations at p,0.05 significance level are highlighted for adult height, PHV1 and PHV2. Beta is expressed as the change in PHV in infancy and puberty [%] , and as the change in age at PHV2 [year] per one adult height increasing allele. 1 Height increasing allele identified in GWAS (using the HapMap B35 + strand as the reference strand). The sign of adult height beta shows if the direction of effect was the same as in the three GWAS (+ = same, 2 = different). Table 2 . Cont.
To summarise, our results show that nearly half of the genetic variants associated with adult height in this sample had a measurable effect on PHV in infancy or puberty. Only one variant was associated with PHV in both infancy and puberty. We found suggestive evidence that the associations of some of the variants may be age-dependent. The majority of signals associated with growth parameters in this study lie close to genes that are involved in recognised growth and development pathways, or have a potential role in growth through an effect on gene expression or regulation (e.g. cell proliferation, bone formation and growth hormone signalling pathways). Heritability of adult height is well documented [23] [24] [25] but heritability of height velocity at different stages of growth is less well established, although some estimates have been provided from family and twin studies [26] . Our study is the first population based genetic study of longitudinal height growth, and provides an insight into how height in humans may be regulated by its genetic determinants during different periods of growth.
Materials and Methods

Samples
Women expected to give birth in 1966 in the provinces of Oulu and Lapland were invited to participate in the Northern Finland Birth Cohort of 1966 (NFBC1966). Data were collected in prenatal clinics and at birth (e.g. birth weight, length, n = 12,058 live births) [27, 28] . Details of the measurement protocols are published elsewhere [27, 29] . Additional data were collected via health clinics at age 1 y (n = 10,821), postal questionnaire at 14 y (n = 11,010) and 31 y (n = 8,690), and further data on postnatal growth were obtained from communal health clinics.
On average 20 height measurements per person were obtained from birth until adulthood (most between ages 0-16 y). About 25% of the records requested had gone missing over the years or could not be obtained. The final number of individuals with growth data and DNA samples was N = 4,311. The number of singletons with growth and genotype data after exclusions explained in the Statistical Analyses was N = 3,538. The measurement times were chosen by national recommendations but there was some variation between individuals.
Individuals still living in northern Finland or the Helsinki area at 31 y were invited to a clinical examination (n = 6,007 attended). Anthropometric measurements, samples for biochemical assays and for DNA extraction and genotyping (n = 5,753) were collected (Figure 2) . Informed consent for the use of the data including DNA was obtained from all subjects. The present study was approved by ethics committees in Oulu and Oxford universities in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Genotyping of SNPs
Nineteen SNPs that associated with adult height in Weedon et al, 2008 [4] or their proxies were genotyped using DNA collected as part of the NFBC1966 cohort at age 31 y. 5,470 DNA samples were available; maximum 4,577 were included in the final analyses due to the exclusions explained in the Statistical Analyses (see also Figure 2 ). Genotyping was conducted using TaqMan SNP genotyping assays (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California). PCRs were carried as recommended in the assay literature and genotypes derived from a 7900HT Sequence Detection System plate reader (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, California). Twelve positive samples and twelve negative wells were used as part of the quality control protocol. Genotyping results were checked to ensure the allele frequencies were in HWE. A full plate (384) was duplicated for the purposes of quality control. The duplication error rate was calculated as the number of (genotypes disagreed/number of samples duplicated)/2. For most assays the duplication error rate was zero with no discrepancies between the results. There were four assays where one or two samples were discrepant between the two sets of genotyping (where approximately 340 samples were duplicated on both plates). [4] ; the right arm shows the GWA route to identify further 29 SNPs [5, 6] . The maximum number in final analyses was 3,538 with both growth and genotype information. doi:10.1371/journal.pgen.1000409.g002
Additional 29 SNPs that associated with height in two other publications [5, 6] or their proxies were obtained from a genomewide scan for the NFBC1966 (original, detailed description in [30] ) using Illumina's HumanCNV370-Duo DNA Analysis BeadChip. All these SNPs were directly genotyped (no imputed genotypes were used). Individuals who refused data delivery to collaborating units or had a gender mismatch between genotype and phenotype data were excluded from all analyses. Of those who had relatedness coefficient .0.20 (twins, half-siblings), the one with less complete genotype data was excluded at this stage. The number of exclusions in total was 173, leaving N = 4,763. Further exclusions explained in the Statistical Analyses reduced the final N to 4,682 with genome wide data. Figure 2 shows the identification of SNPs for our analyses, i.e. two ''arms'', the one for genotyping done separately for NFBC1966 and the other for identification of SNPs from the NFBC1966 GWA data.
Basing our analyses on the sub-sample with GWA data enabled us to correct for cryptic relatedness and population structure via PC analysis (see Statistical Analyses). The genetic association results in the full genotyped sample and the sub-sample with GWA were not materially different. Since Weedon et al, 2008 [4] used a different platform (Affymetrix 500 K chip) for genotyping, we could not directly obtain all the SNPs they identified from our GWA data. We could have imputed them but preferred to use directly genotyped SNPs.
The 48 SNPs from the recent GWA scans [4] [5] [6] or their proxies represent 43 separate loci (TRIP11, GPR126, LCORL with two SNPs and CDK6 with three SNPs in or near each). The SNPs in or near TRIP11, GPR126 and CDK6 were in high LD with each other in the NFBC1966 sample (r 2 = 0.32-0.97) and therefore were counted as one signal per gene, giving the total number of 44 independent (r 2 #0.12) signals within 43 loci.
Statistical Analyses
PC analysis was applied in the genome-wide scan sample of N = 4,763 to characterize the genetic distances between persons within the sample. The first 20 PCs were analysed in association with birth length, adult height, PHV1, PHV2 and age at PHV2 by sex. In addition to first five PCs, the PCs that were associated with one or more of the growth outcomes in either sex (PCs 11, 13 and 15) were adjusted in all SNP association analyses to control for population structure (see the recommendation by Novembre and Stephens [31] ). Additional adjustment for socio-economic status at birth (SES) did not change the results essentially and was not applied. Unpublished data on this cohort show that adjustment for PCs partly corrects for SES in the (genome-wide) analysis of adult height due to a correlation between SES and some of the PCs. Adjustment for PCs also corrects for parental geographic location.
Sex was adjusted in all SNP association analyses (sex-interactions explored and reported separately). All remaining twins were removed from the analyses, leaving 4,682 for genetic analyses. Number was reduced further due to missing data in the phenotypes, e.g. for final height N = 4,677 and for growth data maximum N = 3,538 ( Figure 2 ) which was further reduced depending on the minimum number of measurement points required for analysis at certain age windows, as explained in Text S1.
This study is hypothesis based since it utilises prior information from GWA studies and can consequently be likened to candidate gene studies. Therefore statistical significance was considered at p,0.05 level for the SNP associations on adult height, PHV1 and PHV2 and the age-SNP interaction on PHV. Since we do not have similar prior information for the timing of height growth spurt, we only declare statistical significance at p,0.0011 level for ATO and age at PHV2. This level is based on Bonferroni correction considering 44 independent signals. Previous GWA studies found no evidence for sex-SNP interactions on adult height, although sex is an important determinant of growth and adult height [4] [5] [6] . We test sex-SNP interactions on each outcome but due to the absence of prior evidence for interactions use Bonferroni correction (p,0.0011 level) for assessing their statistical significance.
Association Analysis of Genetic Variants and Growth Parameters
Description of growth curve fitting and derivation of growth parameters from the fitted curves is described in Text S1. The derived parameters from the Reed1 [32] and Jolicoeur-PontierAbidi-2 (JPA-2) [33] models were used separately as outcomes in the SNP association analysis. Due to skewness, natural logarithmic transformation was used for PHV1 and PHV2. To account for the random variation attached to the derived growth parameters, the association analyses were weighted by the number of measurements per person within the age period in question (infancy: 0-24 months, puberty: 8-16 years for girls, 9-17 years for boys). A regression model assuming an additive genetic effect was fitted between each SNP and each growth parameter, adjusted for sex and PCs. Additionally, the same analyses were run with sex-SNP interaction included. Preliminary analyses showed that adjusting additionally for birth length and gestational age does not essentially change the results, and this adjustment was not done. Results are reported per one allele increase in the genotype, the reference allele being the height decreasing allele in the previous GWA studies. SAS (version 9.1.3.) was used for all the association analyses of genetic variants and growth parameters.
In addition, the interaction between SNP effects and age (infancy vs. puberty) on peak height velocity (PHV) was tested. This was necessary as especially in the context of low power; finding that some SNPs are statistically significantly associated with PHV at one age and not the other does not automatically indicate different pattern of associations between these ages. Since PHV is much higher in infancy than in puberty, PHV Z-scores were calculated from the log-transformed PHV variables at each age to unify their scale. The data from infancy and puberty were combined into a single data set where most individuals had PHV values for both ages, i.e. two records per person, age indicator variable referring to the time when PHV was estimated (0 = infancy, 1 = puberty). A mixed model for repeated measures that takes into account the within-person correlation in the outcome values was chosen. The mixed model was fitted between each SNP and PHV Z-score without pre-defined covariance structure for the error matrix (type = unstructured), with SAS PROC MIXED (version 9.1.3.). Age was included into the model as a binary variable (0 = infancy, 1 = puberty) and the age-SNP interaction was tested. The analysis was weighted by the number of measurement points at the age window in question (on average 7-8 measurements per person at both ages). The model was additionally adjusted for sex and PCs.
Power Calculations
Statistical power was 60% to detect a per allele effect size of 6.0% SD (0.24 cm/year) for PHV1, 6.6% SD (0.10 cm/year) for PHV2, and 4.9% SD (0.46 cm) for adult height, assuming a MAF of 0.31, which was the average among the 48 SNPs, additive genetic model and significance threshold p,0.05. For comparison, we had 80% statistical power to detect a per allele effect size of 7.6% SD (0.30 cm/year) for PHV1, 8.4% SD (0.13 cm/year) for PHV2, and 6.2% SD (0.58 cm) for adult height with the same assumptions. Quanto (version 1.2.3.) [34] was used for the power calculations.
Representativeness
The sub-sample that attended the clinical examination at age 31 y is adequately representative of the NFBC1966 in terms of gender and socio-economic indicators at birth and at age 31 y [35] . Even better representativeness was observed when the subgroup with growth data and height SNP information (N = 3,538) was compared with attendees of clinical examination who did not have this information available (N = 2,469). In this comparison, men had data available slightly more often than women (61% vs. 57%). There were no differences regarding unemployment history or education (data available for 58-60% in all groups). There were small differences between social classes at birth (data available for 56-62% in all groups). At age 31 y, other social classes had more often data available than farmers (57-62% vs. 51%), but it has to be noted that this may be explained by random variation since the farmers group at 31 years is small (N = 214). 
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